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The Store will be Open Evenings from Tuesday Dec 15th Until Dec 24th

We Have Inaugurated Beginning ToDay

A Most Important Sale of

High Grade Suits for Men
AT MATERIALLY REDUCED PRICES

Suits defjne clever estexpressjpn of tgijqrmans
craft TbPy represent the various styles which we have
a full cornpjement of sjzes That argues wejl for the popularity

of the arjd It is impossible to bridge the gaps

siijce we have neither the cjqth nor There no aj-

e e ssslt
Suits single or double breasted Sack Coat models
of cheviot tweed cashmere or worsted in designs
which receive their initial presentation this season

Formerly 1800 2000 2250
At 1400

Suits single or double breasted Sack Coat Chester-
field and English Frock Coat models of the finest
imported and domestic cheviot heavy homespun
cashmere worsted and silkmixed tweed Many-

of the coats are silklined throughout
Formerly 2500 3000 3300 3800

At 1900
Firth Floor
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AMMON BREAKS OUT IN COURT

BUT FAILS TO MAKE GOOD IllS
THit EAT TO EXPOSE GOSLI

The LawyerConvict Curst tbe Attorney
Who 1 Suing Him nd Goslln to
Recover on a Fake Sale of Stock
Gotlln nrfuies to Anincr questions

Col Bob Amman who was brought
down from Sing Sing to testify In a suit
In tho Supreme four In which he and
Alfred K Oosltn were codefendants an-

nounced before the trial that he was ready-
to ehow up Goslin On the stand he proved
a most commonplace witness

Ammon did however stir up the court-
room at recess by calling H M Earle the
lawyer on the other tilde all the names he
had handy

Mr Earle asked Ammon If he could speak
with him for a moment Ammon replied

blank blank
blank blank you U you come near me

Mr Earle retorted that probably by tho

tbalf years in Sing Sing for conspiracy in
the Miller Syndicate he would find himself
In a milder frame of mind

The suit in which a sealed verdict was
ordered waa brought by Secor A Bell

Toledo Ohio against Goslln
Ammon and others to recover 6300 which
the plaintiffs deposited with R F Gray
A Co to Invest in New York Electric Brake
and Coupler stock in 1809

One of the J K Secor testified
that Thomas J Gibbons a brotherinlaw
of Goslin had induced him to buy
of New York Electric Brake and Coupler
took at 62 for Gibbonss account Gibbons
putting up 3000 and Secor rondo up the
total Secor found later that the stock
was worthless and had no market
therefore wants 6800 book

A Romer testified that he had
worked for Goslin at 69 Broadway where
the offices of tho Coupler were
located Homer said that the concern was
got up simply for fraudulent purposes
Homer two terms

bad checks Ho said that Goslin
had managed to kite up the companys
stock by wash sales

R F Gray whose niece Goslin married

principal in the ofllce where Araraon Gee

Ammon be said gave him a book of them
to sign In blank did it on Ammons

that it vas all right
Goslln was then called proved

unsatisfactory witness To
nent to him concerning his
knowledge of the other or his

with the Couplor

that answer might incriminate or de-
grade me

ever convicted of a crime
asked Mr Earle

Mr Earle said you called me-
an witness and you cannot impeach
my veracity

do said Justice Coohrane-
dUtruntedly Dont waste any more time
on him

Ammon counsel and Goslins then moved
to dismiss the complaint on the ground
that no fraud or had been
but this was denied Ammon then took
the stand In his own defence He said that
throughout his connection with Goslin he

acted as counsel and was not
a party to fraud Hn said that he

never doubted GOBlins or the oem
solvency Goslln he declared was

the head front of the whole corpora
tionHis testimony practically closed the case
which was sent to with directions-
to return a sealed verdlot

Trial of the suit brought against the same
defendants to recover

2000 on a similar transaction went on

ST ROSES HOVE OPEXED

A Catholic Settlement KstablUhed for the
lpper Ecu Side Poor

Thpre were no moro thorns in the path
of St Hosos Settlement at its house warm-
ing at 2JO East Seventyfirst street yester-
day afternoon Mrs William Arnold the
chitf supporter of tho work and ML a Wilson
the lady from Rome who speaks five

languages received the largo number
of guests who wont to the Settlement
Justice and Mrs Morgan J OBrien
most of the Th Misses
Crimmfnn Miss Marks Mta Manning Mrs
John Crane and Mrs
pcrvcd tea at a silver laden table in the
barn room

and saw the beautifulthings which Mrs Arnald had taken there
own home for occasion andfeastvd on fare similar to that served tothe rich in the afternoon

VicarGeneral Lavelle bleed the nowhowe at a nervine which began at oclock
York and spiritualdirector of the Settlement Miss

pre Settlement was not
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A store always in sight

million cigars
specially selected and packed-
for Christmas
Greater New
stores to sell them in and
500 salesmen to wait on you

And the cigars are
ones that our
business grow so fast Secure
yours today

UNITED CIGAR STORES

of the most popular lots of Overcoats are the first to get
in sizes 80 here they are gathered together before

55 50 45 40 35 and 30 Overcoats in blacks and
Oxfords all sizes up to 48 among them AU three Store 2150

SMITH GRAY CO
2250
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ROCK ISLAND REPLEVINS SPOIL
OF RAID 0 WIRE TAPPERS

Sham HottllUlM This Ii Part of tbe Money
That Two Employees or the Railroad
Company Said They Had l it

A wad of 3169 was replevined from
District Attorney Jerome yesterday by
the Sheriff on a writ obtained by Tyler A
Tyler counsel for the Chicago Rock Island
and Pacific Railroad This is the latest
development in the case of Robert Craig
head of Flushing L I against some fake
vdretappcrs who were raided at 68 West
Thirtyninth street on Nov 20 Craighead
who Is tho son of Horace Cralghead a
dealer In investment securities In Wall
Streot got in with the wire tappers and com-
plained later to tho District Attorney that
ho and a man named Brotherton both of
whom were employed by the Rock Island
had lost 4900 of their money at the game

Wben the wire tappers place was
raided the detectives found on the gangs
table 2900 in a pile of loose bills As the
coverings of two big rolls the bulk of
which was a good quality of brown paper
the police found 258 more total 3169
Five men one of whom was John Bradley
were arrested

The District Attorneys office kept the
3159 as evidence Tyler 4 Tyler got the

writ of yesterday on the ground
that it was the money and
Deputy Sheriff went

Building to get the bundle
Assistant Attorney Corrigan met
him and received

Yes I have tho money said Mr Corn
gnn fondling the I dont know

I to give it to you
Having seen the Deputy

It is me to tell you
I am prepared to use force to get it rather
than empty handed

Indeed Corrigan Well It
Is for me to that there
are various detectives and policemen
strung to the street

case of violence you might find it hard to
The

nervously
give it to you to trouble

and he did
The Sheriff wondered what

amused Mr Corrigan so much

SHERIFF AT JEROME WITH WRIT

rrnfoth

money

Sheriff felt his hip pocket
hen Mr Corrigan

Well II

J

¬

¬

A few after the first arrest of
Bradley Cralghead bad him arrested

a street oar Craig
head was arrested himself last on
the complaint of a fellow employee of the
Rook Island he had
a bad check That case was dismissed
Craighead is no longer In the employ of the

company

ONE NIGHTS CHICAGO CRIME

DT n or More BoldBps and Only a Few
AITMU Made

CIUOAOO Dec 10 Wbil citizens were
inveighing against the reign of lawlessness
and the machinery of the law was being
oiled in order that it might work more
smoothly thugs and holdup men were
busy last night A soon of holdups were
reported to the police last evening and a
few arrest were made Some of the cases
follow

Sherman Bell held up at Harrison and
Stato streets last night and severely cut in
the face by a man who escaped victim
taken to Samaritan Hospital

Mrs D home broken into
and property taken Two lads Francis

Halket Egan captured by
neighbors and turned over to

captured two boys
Thomas Stolczskl who

to hold up the Farmers Home in
emulation of the oar barn bandits turned
over to the authorities of Brighton Park

Fred Schuylander and Nelson
held men at Huron street and
Ashland avenue captured Hampton
Stanley Clomaki and

were identified by the victims
and also by the members a train crew
as the men who attempted to hold up an
Adams street oar at
street on Tuesday night

Albert a saloon and beaten
when he resisted taken to Hospital
with broken Jaw assailants

Miss young
man who seized her pocketbook and

Thomas Mich held
and assaulted by two men at Madison

and Jefferson streets and robbed of
two men placed under arrest charged with
the crime

Marshall Fisher held and robbed of
20 at Peoria and Lake streets by two men

no arrests
Duluth Minn robbed

in Union of two valises and a pocket
book containing 34 no arrests

In to check the reign of crime
McEjven and were assigned

yesterday to special duty In
one on the application

of States Attorney Deneen
Court la overrun cases

Char led

Jud 6IJ

curt

W L DOUGLAS 350 SHOE
AMERICA LEADS THE SHOE FASHIONS OF THE WORLD

styles originate In Brockton the menu
facturlng center of mons fine shoos In this country

Styles Originated by My Export Model Maker are Copied Everywhere-
W L 8350 shoes have their excellent style

and superior wearing qualities achieved the largest of any
shoe are as good as tliofee that cost 85

87 the only difference is the I could take you into
at Mass the largest in the world under one roof

making mens fine shoes and the infinite care with which
every of Douglas shoes is made would realize why W L

8350 are the best shoes produced nnywhere-
If I could show you tho difference In

factory and those of other makes you would understand why Douglas
8350 cost more to make hold their shape better
wear longer and are of greater intrinsic value any other 8350
shoe in the market

There is a great difference between wholesale and retail in
shoes You one profit on shoes made in factory and sold
direct to you through own stores in the principal cities The re-

sult is you get shoes for the price are elsewhere
My own secret of the bottom soles produces

more flexible and longer wearing leather than any other tannage
Corona Colt In the patent W Douglas

IcBthrrmade That Boys ttnu 9fOthere U value In Douglas S330 shot Writ for Caulof-
fesl Color J

15 DOUGLAS STORES IN CREATER NEW YORK
433 cor Howard arm Sixth Ave
755 Broadway cor 8th St 520 Willis Ave Bronx
134O Broadway cor SOtlt St BROOKLYN
2202 Third Ave cor 120th St 70871O Broadway
142 E 14th St 1307 Broadway cor Gatei AT-
25O West 125th St 421 Fulton St cor Pearl
974 Third Ave 404 Fifth Ave
345 Eighth Ave JERSEY CITYl 8 Newark Av
05 NEWARK 785 Broad St

During This Woolen Sale
20 Buys 50 Suits
Another case of being big enough to take off an importers

hands his entire surplus fine woolens Its we are
such tailors we can swing such gigantic purchases
These goods are 5 6 and 7 woolens
suit alone represents the price we ask to create it to measure at

20
SALE ON SECOND FLOOR ONLY
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TflE LAMP POST
ALMANACKD-

ec H 1809 English worsted by Boers

it ipf
Dec n iox 3 worsted and chev-

iot suits the hundreds at Hackett

Carhirts Single or double breasted
confined patterns 33 to An all
around overcoat for cold nights storms

or travelling the Belted 18 to

35 35 4K W
Why such awful e Cood

silk solid colors 5oc-

Tf tt continued

Hackett Carhart Co

OADWAY
ITOaM U6XNIAKCHAMBEU TUlt

pNEpuRNITURE

THE JOLLY DUTCH SAINT

who presides over all Christmas Rifts has
own way here just now We

are pampering with oddities
as never saw before

Take Ills favorite gift for sociable aouls
Tables They are here in P bewildering
array from great extension capable
of out to fourteen relIt to
quaint little tabourettes All sorts and

every
Mahogany Tables 850 Weathered

from 200 Mahogany
Tables 26 etc

Factory prico are an interesting
as so promptly

BUYOFTHEMAKER

OED Co
4345 c47 SL

NEAR UIIOAaWAT-
C IU8E EfTOANCE 18 WEST J4th MB

THIEF CHASE OVER FEXCES

One Cop Caught by Ilartird wire hut time
Other Got the Man

Policeman Hammersley and Detective
Dixon of tho East 104th street station told

Baker in the Harlem police
court yesterday of an exciting chase a
thief In the rear

W Dee ntL W
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C FLINT
WEST Z3

Ior It butcher at 1907 Third avenue

IcoNtiIrfEtxThiTRLt1

IFLINTS

let

VsesirIui KI teii West 534 Ct

shop

¬

Shoes honest and
and with a thorough-

bred uir
The new lasts have quite the

style of a crack fa we
dont pretend theyre made of as
fine stuff

Theyll wear as long though
Button calf and patent

Lace calf

350
ROGERS PEEP COUPANT

ZM Hilt
7 and 9 Warren Jit

842 Broadway ear lImb We
and 140 to US 4th Ave by mall

mite Broadway ror 3Vd
4 West Z3J St

MADE

Charley LUG a of 201 List
103th street awoke to see Thoinnn
trying to break in tho window of Ilerthuld

butcher shop Hie Chinaman
got the two over tIme back

for the thief Hammereley in climb
a fence got his in the

barbed wire Ftuck
Dixon came to the rescue and

nH he was climbing over another
fence Reilly was 2000 hall

rill order

I
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Think of All the Shopping
to Be Done and Christmas
Only Two Weeks Away-

It almost takes ones breath away to see the
days before Christmas is so easy
to things off that the Christmas bells
ringing before we know it NOW is the time to

the Christmas worries
WANAMAKERS is the Great ANSWERER-

of Christmas Questions

The Finest Mens Derbies-
In the WorldT-

here has long been a superstition that New
York men wouldnt pay more than five dollars for a Derby Hat
So for a whole year we have abided by the judgment of the
older stores

Now weve changed our mind We believe that New York
men want the best of in mutters of
dress even for business wear

Only one concern in America makes a Six Dollar Derby That-
is the B Stotson And there is
in the hat manufacturing business that does every item of work
in making own factory John B Stetson

all its furs in the does the cutting and
everything else in its own plant It has today a

cut and in in is natural that
isth greatest American hat factory should make the worlds
finest it

The Stetson 6 Derby Hats Are Shown Today
Clear Nutria is the trademark name and the Derbies are

made of the finest nutria fur known to hatmaking And its
not a mere technical betterness Bring you know
of and it with the Stetson Clear Nutria and youll see
the dollars difference and want the sixdollar hat

All other Stetson Derbies and Soft Hats as well
Mens Hat Store in Annex 770 Broadway

Womens Persian Lamb Coats-
A Remarkable Offering-

The most noted fur manufacturer in the
world wished to dispose of upwards of a
hundred beautiful Persian Lamb Coats to
release the capital invested We took them
quickly First because we knew that our
public would be delighted with such a splendid
saving as the offer presented Second because
we knew that furs from manufacturer were
always sure to be of the very higheet character

both as to skins and workmanship
Perhaps you know a woman who would appreciate such ah

elegant gift and would care a splendid
saving yourself

These four groups
Plain Persian Lamb Coats lined with Plain Persian Lamb Coats rizea 3fl and

plain black satin worth 110 now at 88 only worth ties now at 115

7260 Plain Persian Lamb CoW some
Plain Persian Lamb Coats with with plain black satin lining others

plain black satin lining worth 183 with rich brocade lining worth tlflO
now at 90 now at 150 Second floor Broadway
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Womens 28 to 40
Suits at 18

Here is one of the very
best of the many remark
able Suit offerings that
we have been making
recently-

The dresses are in the most
desirable styles made of the
most pleasing fabrics Some
have threequarter length
coats handsomely tailored and
satinlined throughout mado
of menswear and
cheviots others have three
quarter blouses and are

cheviots zibelines and
mixtures of various sorts with

touches of trimming
suits are of

tweeds All have unlined skirts
The Suits were made to sell

for 28 to f40 Today choose
for 18

Second floor Broadway

125 150 Military

Lace CollarsatSOc
These beautiful Collars-

are of Venise Lace with
small stole ends They
are all fresh and perfect
imported this season to
sell for 12 and Sljo
each But just because

were so handsome-
the importer overdid it
and a hundred dozen
too and he let us-

i have them to sell at this
I ridiculous price

They are in white
cream and ecru and will

I make most attractive
holiday gifts each
instead of 12 J and 51 Jo

Broadway

j

pretty

50c

I

¬

Cut Glass
Our Cut Glass business is

increasing
by leaps and
bounds De-

servedly
for nowhere in
the city can you
find an equal
assortment and

quality considered as low
items are in

the very richest
sparkling of cut

glass will make gifts to be
proud of
V Bowls 350 to 30 each in fanow

640 to 20 each
Nappies 3 to 12 each

Ice Cream Trove 760 to 30 each
Decanters 2 to 4C each
Olive Dishes 12J to 480 each
Water Jugs 9 to 25 each
Water 250 to 760 each
Punch Bowls without foot 27 JO

and with foot 40 to 75 each
and Cream Bets 350 to 0

Spoon Holders 360 and 4 each
Tumblers 0 to 20 a dozen

Basement

French Trunks
Made by Louis Vuitton

who do much
abroad or who care for

appearances and the manner
their baggage arrives j

come sooner or to travel
with Louis Vuitton Trunks
They are the lightest in weight
yet the most durable
that are made are hand-
some and distinguished in ap-
pearance
arrangements are perfect

the trunks spe-
cially made for special

The very best could
think of for a traveler

Womens Dress Trunks with two and
throo trays and rpacc for hate 01 to Jf d

Womens Skirt Trunks with two and
throe trays 63 to 88

Womens Hat Trunks 31 to 51
Mens Trunks with two trays Includ

for hats and a thine i

collars cuffs etc 01 to 74
Steamer Trunks 44 to tt
Shoe Trunks 88 Fifth floor

I

too i

I

cuttingsbril

S to 135 each
Flower Vanes IGO to 160 each
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JOHN WANAMAKtR
Formerly A T Stewart ft Co Broadway 4th Ave Oth and toth St


